A woman has been recently elected president of the Senior Class at Nebraska. Is it too late to establish some such precedent at Tech?

The poor judgment exercised by the Sophomores in their arrangement for Tech Night this year surely argues strongly for having that matter in charge put in the hands of a joint committee of Seniors and Juniors. The method of distributing seats leads us to suppose that the Sophomores wish to avoid all risk of giving the Freshmen a chance to cheer. It is of course much safer to scatter the Freshmen or to put them in the gallery. It is of course much safer to scatter the Freshmen or to put them there. It is of course much safer to scatter the Freshmen or to put them there.

The Central Church, Newbury and Berkeley Streets, Sunday services at 10:30 and 4. Prof. G. F. Moore of Harvard begins a Course of Sunday noon lectures on “The Great Religions.” Young People’s Discourse at 12 on “Political Duty and Christ’s Teaching.” Social Sunday evening in the Chapel.
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